
VOTIVO 
Votivo has built a reputation for its quality fragrances and 
distinctive packaging with hand-wrapped and sealed candles.
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $250 / Re-order $250
4-5 weeks for delivery.

KURT S. ADLER
Since 1946 as one of the leading Importers in the Christmas 
category, Kurt Adler offers a comprehensive range of ornaments, 
trim, ceiling decorations, miniature lights and stockings.   
Separate Order from US Vendor  
Opening order $500 / Re-order $400 /4-5 weeks for delivery.

NUTCRACKER DESIGNS
A leader in garden décor and Christmas, Nutcracker produces 
two seasonal collections a year; Spring and Holiday.   
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock brands, 
within season.

ROSEMARY & TIME
R&T has an eclectic and coordinated range of garden and 
holiday décor. Perfect for gift giving, decorating or entertaining,
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock brands, 
within season.
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PINE RIDGE ART INC.
Producing top quality fine art calendars, stationery, coir mats 
and giftware.
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock Brands
Immediate shipping - Confirm availability with representative.

NUTCRACKER AND R&T SPRING
Nutcracker Designs and Rosermary &Time have Spring 
collections in addition to Christmas
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock brands, 
within season.

Representative

Mobile

Email



PRIMITIVES BY KATHY EVERYDAY
PBK is an industry leader offering categories such as block 
signs, flour sack tea towels, seasonal, decor, pet and baby.    
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400
4-5 weeks for delivery. Can be combined with PBK Christmas.

WILLOWBROOK FRESH SCENTS
Fresh Scents® earth-friendly, fragrance-filled, artwork-wrapped 
scented sachets are the easiest way to freshen any space.
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock Brands
Immediate shipping - Confirm availability with representative.

PRIMITIVES BY KATHY CHRISTMAS
Featuring Christmas art styles and including cohesive collections 
of dining linens, decor, accessories, and gifting supplies.
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400
4-5 weeks for delivery. Can be combined with PBK Everyday.

BRIDGEWATER CANDLE COMPANY 
A leader in the scented jar candle market, making high grade, 
natural soy wax candles with cotton wicks and clean burn. 
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $250 / Re-order $250
4-5 weeks for delivery.

GREENLEAF
With quality home fragrances, Greenleaf offers candles, 
sachets, oils, reed diffusers, sprays and auto clips.
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock Brands
Immediate shipping - Confirm availability with representative.
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NOTES
Candle Refill System is a more responsible way to enjoy home 
fragrance. Reuse your NOTES® Candle glass again and again.
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Can be combined with other Candym In Stock Brands
Immediate shipping - Confirm availability with representative.

PICK AND PACK LINES ORDER SEPARATELY 

IN STOCK BRANDS CAN BE COMBINED 



DEMDACO EVERYDAY, FASHION & BABY
Tailor-made products that celebrate how we live in our homes. 
Product lines include Christmas, Everyday, Fashion and Baby. 
Separate Order from US Vendor  
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400 / 4-5 weeks for delivery
Can be combined with Demdaco Christmas.

SULLIVANS
Dedicated to designing and delivering the latest in Everyday, 
Spring, Permanent Botanicals, Decor and Christmas collections. 
Separate Order from US Vendor 
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400 / 4-5 weeks for delivery
Can be combined with Sullivans Christmas/Vance Kitira.

DEMDACO CHRISTMAS
A season of giving warms up a frosty, winter. DEMDACO 
Holiday collections inspire the enjoyment of the holiday season. 
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400 / 4-5 weeks for delivery
Can be combined with Demdaco Everyday, Fashion & Baby.

SULLIVANS CHRISTMAS
Natural-looking and warm rich colors create this stunning 
winter wonderland Christmas collection.
Separate Order from US Vendor 
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400 / 4-5 weeks for delivery
Can be combined with Everyday Sullivans/Vance Kitira.
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PICK AND PACK LINES ORDER SEPARATELY

VANCE KITIRA
Timber® candles are known throughout the industry as the 
ORIGINAL hand-poured, distress-textured candles. 
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400 / 4-5 weeks for delivery
Can be combined with Sullivans Everyday/Christmas.

WOODSTOCK CHIMES/WOODSTOCK ELEMENTS
Perfectly tuned musical instruments played by the wind - one 
of the finest chime collections in the world for over 50 years. 
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $400 / Re-order $400 / 4-5 weeks for delivery.



MAXWELL & WILLIAMS
The world leader in affordable tabletop. Delivering the best in 
quality dinnerware, flatware, cookware and glassware. 
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100
Immediate shipping (confirm availability with rep)

MAXWELL & WILLIAMS GIFTWARE
Maxwell & Williams giftware ranges offer a wide selection 
of artist collections and giftware, attractively gift boxed ready 
for gift-giving. 
Opening order $250 / Re-order $100 - Immediate shipping
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PICK AND PACK LINES ORDER SEPARATELY 

IN STOCK BRANDS CAN BE COMBINED 

VERA BRADLEY
An iconic American luggage and bag company, Vera Bradley 
was founded by Barbara Bradley Baekgaard and Patricia R. 
Miller in 1982. The original luxury cotton bag product line 
has expanded to include fashion, home accessories and gifts! 
Separate Order from US Vendor
Opening order $1,000 / Re-order $500.  
4-5 weeks for delivery.    

Shop all of our brands and collections online 24/7, zoom, over 
the phone, in your store or shop in the comfort of our spacious 
13,000 sq. ft. showroom (by appointment only).    
Contact your sales rep today to book your appointment.

NEW ACCOUNTS - SETTING UP IS QUICK AND EASY
Go to www.candym.com and click on our shop tab or you can 
go directly to the ShopZio website www.shopzio.com 
Click the orange “Register“ button in the top right corner
Input your email address, create a password. Input your 
company information in the boxes below. (This is a one time setup 
and the info you provide will assist us in expediting your request.)

SHOP OUR ONLINE 
CATALOGUE
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